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co-operating firms in various sectors that were under the common leadership of a single clan. Following the War, the American occupation authorities dissolved these corporate groups. However, in the 1950s they managed to recombine, albeit with more autonomy than previously, into groups referred to now as keiretsu (Morikawa 1992). As in Germany, regulated competition became an accepted form of market organization, as the pressure that firms faced to look outward increased their willingness to co-operate on the domestic market -what Gerlach (1992) refers to as 'alliance capitalism'. Only the institutions through which the competition is regulated differ between the two countries; in Japan it is the keiretsu while in Germany it is the combine (Konzern).
Nevertheless, both the keiretsu and the combine represent forms of corporate networks that facilitate intercompany co-operation and the regulation of competition. It is the thesis of the present study that corporate networks in Germany (and in Japan) demonstrate one form and those in Britain (and the USA) another, and that the former tends to be more co-operative and the latter more competitive. German cartels have been superseded by corporate networks which are modernized forms of a regime of regulated competition. These networks may be characterized by a limited number of variables, such as network configuration, concentration of ownership and type of owner.
In the following sections an analysis of corporate networks in Britain and Germany will be presented. A data base has been collected on capital networks and on interlocking directorates for the 623 largest German firms and the 520 largest British firms. The next section examines the concept of network configuration and the subsequent analysis compares national networks in terms of ownership concentration and type of owner. It follows then an interpretation of interlocking directorates in both countries. To extend the comparison, data for Japan and the USA were included in some sections, but only where possible on the basis of a secondary analysis.
THE STRUCTURE OF CORPOM TE NE I WORKS
The corporate network is an organizational form that has grown up 'between' markets and hierarchies and which possesses a 'structure' just as markets and bureaucracies do. Bureaucracies can have centralized or decentralized structures, and flat or steep hierarchies; markets can be characterized by perfect competition or by oligopoly. A number of the various organizational structures that have developed for corporate networks are illustrated below.
Figure Ia presents a clique, in which each company is tied to every other company through a series of reciprocal relationships. Cliques show a high degree of integration as a result of the multitude of relationships obtaining among the participants (density). If the capital shares each , member holds of the other members are roughly equal, the network can be said to have an 'egalitarian' structure, that is, no single member is in the position to dominate the others Collective decisions are reached in a reciprocal clique only by consensus. A non-co-operative member, however, can be put under pressure by the other members, for each company is enfranchised to participate in the decisions of every other company in the network, and this say in its affairs can be exploited so as to influence its decisions. Because of this, Williamson (1985: 169) refers to this structure of relationships as one of 'mutual hostage'.
The Japanese keiretsu provides an example of a reciprocal clique. Yamauchi (1994: 156) reports that the central member companies of the six keiretsu groups hold reciprocally about 2 per cent of shares; all members together then hold some 32 per cent of the stock of each Co-operative capitalism 209 individual member-enough to repel external affronts (e.g., hostile takeovers) but not enough for any one alone to dominate another. In his study on 'alliance capitalism' Gerlach (1992: 77) reports reciprocal relationships among the 60 largestJapanese firms of which 18 per cent are connected by mutual capital participation. In Germany, on the other hand, only five reciprocal relationships can be identified among the 623 largest firms.4 The 'clique' is not a dominant network configuration in Germany.
The star network is represented in Figure Ib , with one dominant firm surrounded by a number of'satellite' companies in which it has a relatively high capital participation. In contrast to the reciprocal cliques, star networks have a hierarchical structure (Baker and Faulkner 1993: 849) . In terms of both capital ownership and interlocking directorates, the parent company dominates the subsidiaries which do not interlock with one another, and hence the central enterprise of the network controls all formal communications and decision making. German combines frequently have such a star structure and, therefore, differ from the Japanese keiretsu by their hierarchical form and the lack of reciprocal relationships.
If the arrows in Figure Ib were Scott (1990) terms as a 'constellation of interest'. Up to 20 financial institutions own a small part of a company's stock which, as such, is not large enough to yield dominant power. Whereas the star structure has only 'one chief and many Indians', as it were, with the inverted starjust the opposite is the case.
The pyramid structure in Figure Ic is one in which a single dominant firm (A) owns a large share in other firms (B, C) which in turn dominate still further firms (D-F). Through its multi-tier organization the pyramid structure (which actually combines a series of star-patterned groups) enhances the hierarchical character of the corporate network. Firm A invests its own resources to control firms B and C, and can thereby utilize the resources of B and C to exert (indirect) control over firms D-G. The complete structure of aJapanese keiretsu consists of a reciprocal clique (of large enterprises) and numerous pyramids (primary and secondary supplier firms) and therefore combines hierarchical with egalitarian features (Gerlach 1992: 102). The pyramid structure is also common in Belgium (Daems 1978) , and many German combines also belong to this form of network organization. Figure Id shows These four configurations do not exhaust all the possible structures that corporate networks can take,8 but they illustrate some of the basic patterns that may be combined into more complex forms. While it is often remarked that new organizational forms have developed 'between' markets and hierarchies (Powell 1990 ), the question as to what structures these new organizational forms show is seldom asked, or whether countries differ as regards the typical structures that these take.9 So far the structure of different corporate networks has been presented. In the next section we ask which network structures may facilitate co-operation between competing firms.
COM PE rITION AN D CO-OPERATION I N TH E CORPORATE N ETWORK
A corporate network bound together by ownership and/or interlocking directorates can be regarded as a collective actor whose freedom to manoeuvre is constrained by features of its own organizational structure. Among the possible forms that network structures can take, some are more favourable in promoting co-operation among members and the coordination of common strategies. Examination of the configuration of a network thus indicates the chances of co-operation among its members. In the clique network each member is dependent upon each other member, and no single member enjoys hegemonical power over the others. Co-operation is made possible by reciprocal dependence, but collective actions require a universal consensus. Cohesion in the Japanese keiretsu is further strengthened by the network of interlocking directorates. The reciprocal dependence combines with the group's ethos, and structural and normative elements become mutually supportive in the keiretsu clique. 'In the case of what [is] called diffuse reciprocity, co-operation is contingent not on the behaviour of particular individuals but on the continued successful functioning of the group' (Keohane 1986: 6).
Co-operation in the star network is guaranteed by hierarchical coordination. Here the dominant company buys a sufficient proportion of shares in the firm that it wishes to control in order to ensure that the latter is in a relationship of dependence. 10 German law ascribes to the dominant enterprise the responsibility of combine leadership (Hommelhoff 1982) which is reflected in the structure of interlocking directorates: members of the management board of the dominant firm also sit on the supervisory board of the dependent firm. The combine resembles the keiretsu in the high overlap of the capital network with the network of interlocking directorates, but it is different in its structure: Whereas the keiretsu is integrated by the group's ethos and by consensus, the combine is governed by hierarchical co-ordination.
The inverse star network can be described in terms of the 'prisoner's dilemma': among the owning enterprises (the periphery of the star) there obtains a balance of power, as the relative capital participation of each is fairly equal to that of the others. Each of these actors, however, has its own specific set of interests, and there no formal organizational structure exists to co-ordinate their behaviour. Co-operation must be negotiated on an ad hoc basis. " The ability to take collective action is relatively undeveloped in the inverse star network, as no institutional framework exists to co-ordinate the autonomous shareholders. In a group of 'rational' egoists no one would be prepared to bear the organizational costs of co-ordination. Co-ordination generally results not from cooperation but from competition. Financial institutions whichjointly own a substantial part of stock in large corporations may follow the option 'exit' or 'voice', but 'voice' requires the coordination of strategies among minority shareholders which is difficult to obtain in a competitive environment.
The network structures which are shown in Figure I are ideal types and the inferences we have drawn with respect to the chances of co-operative behaviour are hypotheses which cannot be tested with our data base. We have collected data which allow a structural analysis of capital networks and interlocking directorates in two countries but we cannot test the behavioural consequences of these structures. We shall show in subsequent sections that the 'inverse star' is a dominant network configuration in Britain, but we cannot verify the absence of co-operation among British financial institutions. Our cross-national comparison has shown that there is more than one type of 'institutional capitalism' and that these types vary with the legal and cultural environment within which large public corporations operate. We have identified three dimensions which characterize different variants of 'institutional capitalism': the network configuration which furthers co-operative or competitive relationships among firms; the concentration of ownership which may be high (Germany) or low (Britain); and the type of shareholder which may be a financial institution (Britain, USA) or a non-financial firm (Germany). Cross-classifying these dimensions we obtain different types of 'institutional capitalism' which provide a more accurate picture of the evolution of ownership and control in the advanced countries. The managers of the central company in large German combines are managers and owners: They are managers of the parent company and represent the owner towards the dependent companies (see Figure Ib) . In institutional capitalism owners have recaptured power from managers, but the puzzling fact is that the owners are managers. lS Managerial power and the power of ownership are not divorced in institutional capitalism but they join and reinforce each other.
THE STRUCTURE OF CAPITAL NETWORKS
The data presented in Table II demonstrate that the 'star' pattern is a dominant form of corporate networks in Germany while the 'inverse star' is more frequent in Britain. Figure I gives an intuitive idea of national Unit of analysis: firms Germany: N = 623 firms; Britain: N = 520 firms differences in network configurations, whereas Table II provides the empirical evidence for these differences. Each of the companies examined was assigned to one of the categories in Table II . 'Parent' here refers to a company owning part of one or more other companies, without itself being owned by another large company in our data matrix (only outdegree),l9 and 'subsidiary' to one belonging to one or more other companies, without itself owning another company. An 'intermediary' is one which both belongs to other companies, and which owns still others in our data matrix; these are situated within a pyramid network (see Figure Ic ) dominant vis-a-vis those at the lower hierarchical levels but subject vis-a-v2s those at the higher levels. 'Isolated' companies are those which have no (capital) relationship with any of the other companies examined here.20
The data on Germany in Table II The rows of the matrix show in which other firms a particular company participates (outdegree), and the columns show to which other firms it belongs (indegree). Every firm has a network structure, i.e., it has a particular configuration as shown by its indegree and outdegree; it was on the basis of this structure that it is categorized in Table II. A total of 11.7 per cent firms are parent companies (outdegree) in Germany and thus constitute centres of hierarchical control. These include not only banks and insurance companies but also many enter- Table I ), but in Germany only 7.9 per cent do so. Most subsidiary firms in Germany have only one parent (32.9 per cent), which generally enjoys a controlling interest; in Britain, on the other hand, most subsidiary firms have multiple parents, no one of which commands a position of dominance. The data in Table II Does it make a difference whether a subsidiary that is 100 per cent the property of a parent retains its legal independence from the parent or is completely absorbed within it? Is this independence nothing more than a mere faSade for the pretense of economic autonomy? To answer these questions one must first consider the distinctions in German corporate law among different types of combines.
In 1965 (West) Germany became the first Western industrial nation to pass a law on corporate combines which defines the rights and responsibilities of owners when these are not individuals but rather, themselves, other enterprises.2l The law on corporate combines pertains to interlocking firms and regulates relationships 'between' markets and hierarchies, which is the subject of the present analysis. German Combine Law recognizes that increasing numbers of firms belong to others, i.e. that firms own firms and that it makes a difference of whether owners are Co-operative capitalzsm individuals or corporations (Windolf 1994 ). It follows a brief description 217 of two types of combines as defined by German Combine Law to show that the configuration of networks in Germany -as in other countries -is shaped by the institutional and legal environment (1) In a defacto combine there is a relationship of economic dependence between parent and subsidiary, but the organs of the subsidiary (management board, supervisory board) are required to continue representing the specific interests of the subsidiary. The dependent firm is an independently functioning unit, and its management must guarantee the maintenance of this organization. The de facto combine involves economic dependence, but 'at arm's length'; subordination to combine direction, but autonomous running of the firm's own business; co-operation on 'common' interests, but protection of the firm's own specific interests. It is this mixed nature of relationship that makes the de facto combine an exemplary organizational form 'between' markets and hierarchies.
In the de facto combine the relationship between parent and subsidiary is no longer regulated through the market. The dominant of the two firms is able to influence the behaviour of the dependent firm in a way that would not be permitted in the market. Complete subordination is nevertheless avoided, and therewith the inefficiency associated with large bureaucracies. A de facto combine comprises a system of semi-autonomous companies stabilized by legal regulation and hierarchical coordination.
The dependent firm enjoys a degree of autonomy and is responsible for its own debts. The principle of limited liability applies in de facto combines with the parent liable only to the extent of its participation in the stock of the subsidiary.
(2) In the contractual combine an 'enterprise contract' binds parent and subsidiary, stipulating that the former may mandate certain actions on the part of the latter even if these are disadvantageous to it (Windolf 1993 ). Here it is therefore possible to do that which is precisely forbidden in the de facto combine, i.e., act against the interests of the dependent firm. On the other hand, the parent firm in a contractual combine is liable for all the debts incurred by the subsidiary. The legislation on combines intended this as the standard form of combine: the enterprise contract sets out clearly both the ultimate power of parent vis-a-vis the subsidiary and its ultimate liability as regards debts. The practice, however, has proven otherwise: the most frequent form of corporate network in Germany is not the contractual but the de facto combine. 22 An enterprise contract can be concluded between two firms when the parent controls at least 75 per cent of the stock in the subsidiary. Our sample included 313 cases of this level of participation; however, among these we counted only 54 cases ( 17 per cent) of enterprise contracts. Since we can presume combines involving less than 75 per cent capital participation to be of the de facto type, it is safe to say that the majority are of this type.
The difference between a British (or an American) firm and the defacto combine in Germany lies in the (limited) autonomy enjoyed by the subsidiary in the latter type and the resulting privilege of limited liability. A 'profit centre' or a 'division' does not constitute a legally independent subsidiary. This explains why we have included legally independent subsidiary firms in our network matrix even when the firms in question belong entirely to another.23 One must also consider that the legal independence of the subsidiary increases the opportunities for interlocking relationships in the overall system. If the subsidiary were to be completely absorbed, it would cease to have a supervisory board, which is the meeting place for interlocking directors.24 7 SECTORAL NEtI WORKS A cartel is a group of firms in the same economic sector that form an association for the purpose of controlling prices and/or production. In the inter-war period virtually all economic sectors in Germany were subject to cartel agreements. If it is the case that this form of 'regulated competition' continues to influence the structure of corporate networks in Germany, one could expect to find more intrasectoral than intersectoral networks, that is, the interlocking structures would bind firms with one another that are in the same economic sector more frequently than they would firms in different economic sectors. The association of the combine structure (hierarchical co-ordination) with intrasectoral networks creates favourable circumstances for the co-ordination of competing firms. We have computed two matrices which show the capital network (ownership) within and between economic sectors both in Germany and Britain. The figures in the matrix are standardized density coefficients that represent the frequency of relationships between firms of different (same) economic sectors. Because of lack of space the two matrices are not printed here but are available upon request from the authors.25 The coefficients on the diagonal refer to the network density within the individual sectors. Virtually all of the highest coefficients in the matrix for Germany are on this diagonal, which means that German firms form interlocking networks principally with other firms in the same economic sector. This confirms the thesis of 'regulated competition' in the German market. The combine is thus a group of firms in the same or closely related economic sector(s) that comprises the functional equivalent to the pre-war cartel. The highest intrasectoral network density is found in the sectors of gas and petroleum (32.1), mining (23.8), and insurance (23.3). 26 We have also computed the marginals27 for the matrix of capital ownership in Germany and these marginals show that the strongest network activity (outdegree) are found in the sectors of banks and savings associations (6.0) and gas and petroleum (5.5). In the sectors of mining
(4.2) and nonferrous metals (3.8) there is a relatively high proportion of dependent firms (indegree).
One might argue here that the only reason why the intrasectoral density is so high in Germany is that the purely subsidiary firms (100 per cent dependence) are included in our dataset. To test this objection we eliminated all firms with 95-100 per cent dependence and calculated a new matrix.28 The coefficient for intrasectoral density is highest in 18 of the 21 sectors in our original matrix; when the 95-100 per cent dependent firms are excluded, the intrasectoral coefficients are still highest in 12 of the 21 sectors. Although the existence of pure subsidiary firms does increase the intrasectoral density, even without these considerable interlocking is evident among the firms within most sectors.
The capital network matrix for Britain differs from that for Germany in two respects. First, in only 7 of 30 sectors is density highest within the sector (highest coefficient on the diagonal). In contrast to the German matrix, no pattern is evident here regarding the highest coefficients, and the distribution seems to be random. Second, the capital network matrix for Britain shows a clear participation by financial institutions in firms of the other sectors. The highest coefficients for network activity across all sectors (outdegree) are those for banks (23.9) and insurance (28.5).
The instrasectoral network activity is clearly lower in Britain than in Germany. British firms are often in association with firms in other sectors (conglomerates), and those in the financial sector with others in nonfinancial sectors. Networks among competing firms are rare and the structure in the British matrix is more compatible with a model of market regulation.
IN-reRLocKING DIRec roRA-res
The existence of an interlocking directorate can provide an enterprise the opportunity to exert power and influence over another.29 A member of the management board of one firm who is elected to the supervisory board of another is enfranchised to take part in company decisions, can demand delicate information from the management, and can attempt to influence his colleagues on the board. Why does a company extend to another this power over it? Below, four potential answers are put forward to this question, which provide hypotheses on the importance of interlocking directorates (Koenig et al. 1979 ).
( 1 ) The thesis of resource dependence begins by observing that firms are not self-sufficient but depend upon resources from their environment. These resources include goods, services, and information which are essential for the survival of the firm, and the acquisition of which is problematic. Firms develop strategies to reduce their environmental dependence, one of which are interlocking directorates. The theory of resource dependence sees the structure of the interlocking directorates as reflecting the environmental dependence of the enterprise (Pfeffer 1992); thus, one would expect to find an interlocking of the enterprise with those organizations upon whose goods and services it is especially dependent.30
(2) Almost all firms are dependent upon capital in the form of credit or securities. As a result, firms in the non-financial sector generally depend in some way upon institutions in the financial sector (banks, insurance companies). This dependence gives rise to the thesis of bank hegemony. The financial sector can exert influence upon the non-financial sector because the latter is dependent upon this difficult-to-acquire resource which the former controls. A number of studies have shown the interlocking directorates between financial and non-financial sectors to be particularly dense and that this network reflects the dependence upon capital. The centrality of banks and insurance companies in those networks is often taken as an indicator of the importance of financial institutions (Mintz and Schwartz 1985; Ziegler et al. 1985) .31 (3) German corporate law prescribes that the shareholders' meeting elect the supervisory board, and that this board appoint the management board (executive managers) and supervise its practices. This set of relationships is intended to guarantee the influence of shareholders over the running of the company. However, in addition to these formal procedures there exist informal recruitment channels which have the effect of counteracting the legal stipulations. A list of candidates for the supervisory board are proposed by the management board to the shareholders, who then ratify the list. The managers recruit as their own 'supervisors' persons whom they know and trust, thus giving rise to an 'old boys network'. This is the case not only for supervisory boards in Germany but also for 'external' directors in the USA (Brudney 1981) and Britain. The third thesis is that interlocking directorates stabilize managerial domination. The supervisory board is not actually elected but merely co-opted, and this in fact means that the influence of the owners is effectively negated. The supervisory board is supposed to be a puppet in the hands of executive managers.
(4) Networks strengthen the social cohesion of a group (Friedkin 1984) . The more dense a set of social contacts, the more integrated and capable of undertaking concerted action it is (see Figure Ia, clique) . In managerial capitalism, in which the control of the enterprise is entrusted to its managers, interlocking directorates are an important instrument for strengthening the social cohesion of the economic elite. Useem (1984) maintains that the 'big linkers', i.e. managers with three or more positions in the network, are particularly prominent in sponsoring the interests of large enterprises. In his view, the structure of interlocking directorates is Unit of analysis: Shareholdings; Germany: N = 575; Britain: N = 808 * Fewer than 10 cases in the capital matrix.
Interlocking directorates: only directed (primary) relationships diffuse, and neither a resource dependence nor a bank hegemony can be discerned. Because of this the 'big linkers' are not tied to the promotion of company-specific goals but can represent an overarching class interest. The network of interlocking directorates thus enhances the social integration of the economic elite. These are the principal hypotheses that have been put forward to explain the structure of the network of interlocking directorates. We test them below on the basis of our data on such networks in Germany and Britain.
First, Table III examines the degree to which the interlocking of directors and that of capital are related to one another, and reports the percentage of cases at each level of capital participation in which the parent firm sends a member of its management board to sit on the supervisory board of the subsidiary. In Germany the overlap of the two networks is rather strong: a director is sent in 22.5 per cent of cases with capital participation under 10 per cent and in 50.6 per cent with participation between 10-24.9 per cent. In Britain, however, there is only negligible interlocking: in our matrix of British data 88.5 per cent of all cases involve participation of under 10 per cent, and at this level 0.8 per cent of firms send a manager as non-executive to the board of directors of companies of which they are part owners.32
The relationship between capital networks and interlocking directorates can also be observed to some extent in Japan. On average 1 1 per cent of the members of boards of directors in Japanese firms come from the boards of other firms in the same keiretsu group (Yamauchi 1994) . However, in contrast to the case in German firms, the overall coordination of the group derives not from the dominance of a single firm but through the agreements reached at the weekly meetings of the presidents of the various keiretsu members (shachokai).
In Germany concentration of ownership is high, i.e. firms own high 221 proportions of stock in other firms and the degree of overlap between the 222 Paul Winzlolf anzlJurgen Beyer two networks is also high; in Britain concentration of ownership is low and the degree of overlap between the two networks is also low. Thus, in Germany interlocking directorates are used to strengthen the hand of the parent in the affairs of the subsidiary, for the parent's presence in the decision-making bodies of the subsidiary guarantees it an influence in planning the strategic course of the latter. In the case of a combine, erecting a comprehensive network of interlocks makes it possible to unite its various associated firms behind a common policy. 33 In Britain there are no combines, as are common in Germany. As noted above, most of the network associations in the British data matrix are between firms in the financial and non-financial sectors, and although banks and insurance companies may invest simultaneously in several firms, the extent of capital participation rarely exceeds 5 per cent in any of them. The costs would be prohibitively high for establishing a comprehensive network of interlocking directorates under these circumstances. Even if the financial institutions have a strategic interest in the firms that they invest in they would not be able to establish interlocking directorates with them, since they are part owners of too many of them.
We now turn to a comparison of the sectoral structure of interlocking directorates in the two countries. For each of the two countries we have computed a matrix which shows interlocking directorates (density) by industry.34 We have noted above, first, that capital networks in Germany are concentrated intrasectorally, and, second, that German corporate networks tend to be based on the interlocking of both capital and personnel with the same firms (Table III) . Therefore, it is not surprising to find that the interlocking directorates of German firms are also concentrated within rather than between economic sectors. This structure of interlocking directorates provides additional support to the thesis of regulated competition and co-operative capitalism in Germany (Schonwitz and Weber 1982: 18).
The structure of the marginals in the matrix (outdegree) illustrates the strong position of German banks in the network of interlocking directorates: banks are the firms that most frequently send representatives to the supervisory board of other firms (18.3). The next highest coefficient (gas and petroleum is only 8.5; similar results are reported in a study by Ziegler et al. ( 1985) . The question of whether these findings support the 'bank hegemony thesis' is difficult to answer given the type of data we have collected. We can show that banks are most central in the network of interlocking directorates but whether this structural configuration really entails bank hegemony cannot be verified with the type of data we have collected.
As for the matrix of capital networks, the matrix on interlocking directorates in Britain shows no clear pattern. In only two out of 30 sectors is the intrasectoral coefficient (diagonal) higher than the intersectoral ones.35 The dominance of the financial sector, which was evident in the matrix for capital networks has disappeared. The fact that British banks and insurance companies lack significantly higher outdegree coefficients contradicts the bank-hegemony thesis for that country. Banks do, however, have the highest indegree (4.1 ) of all sectors. This figure shows British banks to be a meeting place for managers from other industrial sectors: German banks send managers to other sectors, British banks receive the managers from other sectors on their boards. Table IV In summary, we can observe that interlocking directorates in German enterprises parallel capital networks; that they are concentrated particularly within rather than between economic sectors; that they support and strengthen the power of ownership; and that there is a core component to which the largest corporations in the country belong. None of these features can be maintained in the case of British companies. network are also found more frequently in interest organizations for business, on government consulting bodies, and as sponsors for cultural institutions (e.g., theatre, universities). As a result of their activities in various large organizations multipledirectors tend to transcend the narrow perspectives of company-specific interests and to represent instead the overall interest of big business. This role is further supported by the myriad social contacts that result from these activities, which also strengthen the cohesion and homogeneity of the group. Useem argues that the network of multiple-directors has the political functions of homogenizing the economic elite, aggregating business interests, and articulating them to the political system. Thus, the formal interest organizations and the informal network of multiple-directors can be seen as complementing one another.
To determine the degree of overlap between formal and informal systems of interest representation we first listed those persons with some form of leadership position (e.g., president, honorary president, trustee, business manager) in either the BDI or BDA36 and then sought these names among the 'big linkers' who connect the 623 largest German firms. The list included the names of 82 organization officers, almost half (46.4 per cent) of whom had at least two positions in the informal network: 25.7 per cent had two or three positions and 8.5 per cent had seven positions or more (see Table V ).
These data thus verify the hypothesis that the two principal interest organizations representing German business recruit their leadership largely from the network of multiple-directors among the nation's largest enterprises. One can assume the proportion of multiple-directors would decline in less centrally located interest groups.
0 CONCLUSION
The present study analysed capital networks, interlocking directorates, and the relationship between them. For Germany it was shown that interlocking directorates cannot be understood apart from the capital Co-operative capitalism 225 network. A high proportion of interlocking directorates reflect the capital network and serves to strengthen and ensure the power of the owner. This should not be taken to mean, however, that the interlocking directorates are merely an 'epiphenomenon' of the underlying property relations. In countries where the separation between ownership and control has progressed further than in Germany (e.g., in Britain and the USA) and where many large enterprises belong to a fragmented ownership, it is possible for interlocking directorates largely to divorce themselves from effective control by 'property. In fashioning the personnel network, such company managers can pursue their own interests undisturbed by owners. Such independence is not possible in Germany. As shown in Table I , over half of all capital participations in Germany provide a single owner with a controlling interest in the company. Under these circumstances the dominant role that interlocking directorates can play lies in shoring up the strategic interests of the owner.
In (British) institutional capitalism there are two characteristic features of the capital network: the interlocking between financial and nonfinancial sectors is intense, and the shares held by the former in the latter are too limited to permit financial institutions to assume a dominant position ('many chiefs, few Indians'). In this context the question of the relative power between owners and managers remains undecided, and neither can therefore instrumentalize the network of interlocking directorates exclusively for their own interests. This may well be the reason why, as we have seen, there is no real pattern to the interlocking directorates among firms in Britain.
In Germany the 'regulated competitions (cartel) which had become a legitimate model of market organization by the end of the nineteenth century was superseded after the Second World War by the combine structure. There a number of factors favoured co-operation among competing companies: the high concentration of ownership; the related network of interlocking directorates; a core component uniting the largest enterprises into a single 'clique' unlike that in any other Western industrial country; the integration of the banking sector in the interlocking directorates and its dominant role in this network; and the personal union between the formal interest organizations for business (BDI, BDA) and the informal network of multiple-directors. This structure of interlocking capital and personnel is an example of 'co-operative capitalism' and this type of market regulation permits structures of corporate networks which would not be accepted in a 'competitive capitalism'.
Interlocking directorates fulfill two-mutually contradictory-functions. The members of the supervisory board are supposed to supervise the company directors and prevent the misuse of their power. At the same time, however, they are part of a general network uniting the business elite, which serves its social integration and cohesion, and to which the individual economic leaders owe their positions. Conflicts of course arise between these two functions, and due to its personal importance for the individuals involved, the function of social cohesion generally proves the stronger.
In 'institutional capitalism' firms own firms and the owners are usually financial institutions. We have shown that the structure of institutional capitalism differs between the countries compared and that there are at least three dimensions which characterize different types of ownership and control: the network configuration ( Figure I) ; the type of owner (financial/non-financial firm); and the concentration of ownership (high in Germany, low in Britain). In institutional capitalism the balance of power has shifted in favour of the owners, but the owners are firms which are represented by managers. Managerial power and ownership join and reinforce each other in a network of companies which own other companies and are owned by them. 31. The bank-hegemony thesis is a diluted version of the bank-control thesis (Kotz 1979 ). Pennings' (1980, p.120) analysis of the structure of interlocking directorates among large firms in the USA led him to reject the bankhegemony thesis. The thesis of resource dependence, which has been tested in a number of studies on 'broken ties', has also not found confirmation (Palmer 1983) .
32. The British data contain 808 cases of capital participation, 715 of which were less than 10 per cent in extent, and a parallel relationship in terms of interlocking directorates was found in only six of these. The percentages reported here do not coincide with those in Table I The coefficients are given in per mill terms due to their small size. As a general rule, the larger the matrix, i.e., the greater the number of firms, the smaller is the density coefficient. Not all possible connections can be realized.
27. Column marginals in the matrix show the outdegree; the higher the outdegree the more frequently firms in a particular sector are owners of other firms. Row marginals show the indegree; the higher the indegree the more frequently firms in a particular sector are owned by other firms.
28. Due to the limited space available here this matrix is also not presented; it can be obtained upon request from the authors.
29. If a member of the management board of firm A sits on the supervisory board of firm B, this relationship is called
